
J Pennsylvania
RAILROAD.

PHILADELPHIA AND ERIE RAIL ROAD
DIVISION.

In effect Mav 2H, 1905.
TRAINS LEAVE EMPORIUM EASTWARD

6 10 A. M. -Sundays only fur Renovo and
Week days for Sunoury, Willtesburre, Scran-
on, Haileton. PottsvilJe, Harritburg and
iuterniedialcsiatious, arriving at Philadelphia

6.23 P. M., New York 9.30 P. M., Baltimore
600 P. M., VVasbinitoi 7.1S P. M. Pullman
Parlor car froui Wiluanisport lo Philadelphia
an<l passenger couches from Kaiie to
Philadelphia and Williamsport to Haiti-
more and Washington.

I'J: ib P. M. 'Emporium Junction) daily for Sin-
bury, Harrisburg and principal intermediate
stations, arriving at Philadelphia, 7:32 p.m.;
New York. 10:2 i p.m.; Ualtimore, 7:3i) p.m.;
Washington, H:3i, o. m. Vestibuled Parlor
ears ana passenger coaches, Buffalo to Phila-
delphia and Washington.

820 P. M.-daily for Harrisburg and
intermediate stut ous, arriving at Philadel-
phia, 4.21 A. M. New York 7.13 A.M.
Baltimore, 2:20 A.M. Washington, 3:30 A.M.
Pullman sleeping ears from Harrisburg to Phil-
adelphia and New York. Philadelphia pas-
?engerscan remaiuiu sleeper undisturbed un»
ti17:30 A. M.

10 30 P. M - Daily for Sunbury, Harris-
burg and intermediate stations arriving at
Philadelphia 7.17 A. M.. New York 9.33 A. M.,
weekdays, (10 38 A. M. Sunday;) Baltimore 7.15
A. M.. Washington 8.30 A M. Pullman sleep-
ing cars from Erie, Buffalo and Williamsport to
Philatiel] h:a and Buffalo, Williamsport to
Washington. Passenger cars from Erie to
Philadelphia and Williamsport to Baltimore.

12:25 A. M. Emporium Junction), daily for Sun-
bury, Harrisburg and principal intermediate
stations, arriving at Philadelphia, 7:32 a. m.;
New York, 9:33 a. in., week days; (10:38 Sun-
days"; Baltimore, 7:25 a. in.; Washington. 8:46
a. in. Vestibuled Buffet Sleeping Cars and
Passenger coaches, Buffalo to Philadelphia
and Washington.

WESTWARD.
6:10 A. M? Emporium Junction?daily

for Erie, Kidgway, anil week days for Du-
Bois, Clermont an 1 intermediatestations.

10 30 A. M.?Daily for Erie and week days
for Dußois andintermediatestations.

4 23 P. M.?Daily tor Erie and intermediate
stations.

BIDOWAY AND CLEARFIELD R. R. CON-
NECTIONS.
I Week days.)

BOETHWARD. Stations. NOBTUWAKD

r.it A.M.A. M.| P. M. P. M. P. M.900
9OO 4 02* Renovo.... 128 ...1145

.... 950 4 411...Driftwood... 12 50 11 05
.. 10 25 5 10 Emporium June 12 15 10 ?5
.. 11 13 5 53]. ...St. Marys. ..

11 26 9 b*
4 50 10 10 5 s"i Kane 112 25 3 H0 ....

5 OS 10 31 6 I'j'.. ..Wilcox 12 02 2 40 ....

6 20 11 38 6 25!..J0hn->onburg.. U 47 2 28 ....

I I
ft 40 11 55 650 ... Ridgway,.... 920 210 825

.... | .Mill Haven \ I
112. CO 12 15 710 ? I'royland.... 900 149 804

fi 07 12 23 7 19*.. Biue Rock... 851 140 7r 6
6 12 12 26 7 2jl Carrier 8 47 1 37 7 f-2

<> 22 12 36 7 32l.Brockwayville. 837 127 742
H26 12 10 7 37i. ..Lanes Mills . 831 123 7 :J8
6a" 7 Itl.McMinus Sin't. 830 734
... 12 49 7 4>J Harv'vs Run.. 825115 730

112. 4) 12 55 7 ">Ol .KalUCreek... *2i 1 10 7 25
6 5. 125 8 o'i] ... D ißois 8 08 12 55 7 10

7 42 1 15 7 55,.. Kails Creek.. I 0 53 1 15 6 30
7 51 1 29 8 On .Revnoldsvilie.. I 6 39 12 52 6 15
8 3 1 Mi 8 :<5 .. lirookville... I 6 trt 12 21 539
9 3 1 2 38 9 20 New Bethlehem i 5 20 II44 4 50
.... 320 10 02. Red Bank... 1 1105 4Of
.... 530 12 rA...Pittsburg... 1 900 1 31'

\u25ba . M. P. M. P. M.I (A. M. A.M. r. M

B' FKAI.O ALLIiUHKNY VALLEit
DIVISION.

Leave Emporium Junction for Port Allega ly
O.ean. Area I". I'.i-t Aurora anil Buffdo.
Ira IINo, 107, '1 lily 4:15 A. H
Train No. 115. da ly, 4:15 P. M

Trains lea e Kmnoriu.n for ICeiting, Port
AUcganv, CoideiS 'ort, Smethport, Eldred
Bradford,O'. in ind Buffalo connecting at Bud
fair, for points Eist and West.
Train No. 101, we k days, 8:25 A. Mi
Train No. 103,we k days 1:35 P. M.

Train No. 103 will connect at Olean with
Chautauqua Division for Alleginy, Bralford,
Salamanca, Warren, Oil City and Pittsburg.

LOW GRADE DIVISION.

EASTBOCND.

STATIONS. 109 113 101 105 107 051

!

A. M. A. M. A. M. P. M P. M A. M.
Pittsburg,. .Lv +6 22 +9 00 tl3o »505 J 9 00
Red Hank, 9 30 11 05 4 0"> 7 55 10 55
Laws .nham 9 42 iIUS 4 18 8 07 11 08
New Bethle'm 5 20 10 20 11 4 1 4 50 8 37 11 40
8.0 k .ille. ... t-3 05 11 1U 12 21 539 9 22 12 26
Be\ noldsville, 63J 11 4! 12 52 fi 15 959 12 89
Fails! reek 653 1157 1 1". 6 3J) 100> 111
Dußois, 7 O'l +l2 0". i 25 640 101r i * 1 20
Sahiili. 7 12 1 37 7 17
Pcuniic'd, 7 31 1 55 7 35
Sennez'tte, ... BCI 2298 09
Driftwood.. 4S -10 t3 05 *1 45

viiP. <fc K. I)iv
Driftwood.. Lv. *9 50 +3 45 I
Emporium, Ar rlO 30 v ...it 10

A. M. A. M. P. M. P. M P. 51 P. M,

westboundl

STATIONS. 108 106 102 111 110 952

Via P. &E. Div A. M . a.M. a.M. r. M. P. m. P. m
Emporium, Lv Is to 13 20
Drittw >od, Art9 01 t4 00

Via L. d. Div
Driftwood, Lv !5 TO tlllO 15 50
Beunezette, 6 25 11 45 6 25
Vennli. 1 I, 7 CO 12 20 7 01
Sahiila, 7 18 12 39 7 23
Dußois *6 05 7 30 12 55 t> 00 7 35 J4 00
Falls Creek fi 12 7 55 1 15 5 10 7 42 4 117
RevnolKville,.. 63 J 808 129 527 758 42g
Brook\ I e. 7 05 8 35 1 56 li 00 i 8 30 I 50

New B< i. le'm. 7 51 9 20 2 38 6 45 9 30 5 35
Lansonham, 8 21 9 47 (-3 00 714. 6 OH

I<itl llank,Ar 8 35 10 02 3 20 7 25 6 20
Pittsburg, A"... *ll 15 11215 f."i 30 41009 19 30

A M. P. M P. M P. M. P. M. P. M.

? ??? ily. t.jjilyexcept Sunday. ;Sunday only.
|Flng \u25a0 ii.

On Sunday only train leaves Driftwood 8:2) a.
m.. arrive* at UqBOIR, IO:O» a, n, Returning
leaves Du'tois, 2:01. p. in,; arr v at Driftwood,
o;l0 p m., st(. ipniu iit intermet iate stations.

For T'lee Tables and further information, ap-
ply toTi kit Agent.

J. li. WOOD. Pass'gr Traffic Mgr.
W. W. AITKRbUBY, Gt < I W.BOYD,

Of-l.f-rul Managi r. Oen'l Paxsenger Agt.

THE PiTTSBURG, SHAWMUT &

NGRTHS.RN R. R.

Through Passenger Rer7ice Between
?t Marys, Brockwayville, Shawm in, Bmethport|

Olean, Friendship, Angelica,
Wayland, HmTulo, anil New York.

Effective Sunday, May 29,190
Eastern Standard Time.

Tiuie of Trains at Bt. Marys,

DEPART.
f.SB A. M?ForKeney (Arr. 8.14 s. rn.), Rrrn#

d»I«- 'Arr. K..r >rt ». n»..» Weedville (Arr u.03 a.
11. , 111 m %\u25a0r. I ' \u25a0 ID . ShftWintil Arr.

9.06 a in . Brock wayville (Arr. 9.42 a. 111.1

is.n P. If., For Cltrtuonl Ari i::? i
Hoietbpori ' Arr. 2.20 p, iu.. connecting I«»r
Bra4tfon( Arr. 3..'iU p. in , i Eldrtnl Arr. 'I
p.m.,) tilean (Arr. 340 p. m.,) connecting
for llulfa'o (Arr. 0.10 p. in ,) liolivar (Arr.
S.&s p. in..i Friendahip (Arr. 4as 112». »n.,)
Angelica (Arr 4.31 p. m?) Ifornellsville i Arr.
6.10 p. in.. Waylai.d i.\rr. 7Zi p. ui.,» con-
nertinK st Waviand with li. I. \ W. H. It.,
and St If 'iriicilsvillewith Ci ie H. K., for all
points 112. IVfin<l West.

i.4- r» 1* M I'or Kersev (Arr.8.26 p. in.,) F.ibon
(ATi 4p) p rn , Shawmut (Arr. 4.22 p. in.,)

k *v;w\v illi*? Arr. 117 p. in.,) connecting
wiiii I*. I: i: . r,,r Fail* Creole 'Arr. ft.io »*,

m..» Uuittti* <\rr. s .'lb p. in.,) H'ookviU*
(Arr. 6.00 jj iu.,( and I'iitsburg (Arr. 9 'l9
p. in ;

AHfIIVR.
11.Aft A. M IFiom I'. ? v wav ville, Hhawmul
Ml F. M I ? ml llvrnedala

t.4d F N l ?From Wnv.a .1, h .fiiell«\i' ??, in
asera^r». Angeiu 'ri mKi» t», ||oM %r, |»uf.
fat.i, }«.: 4lf .rd, Oifii.i I h.'ui-thporl
and t'lerr.iont.

A'i trmni dally tJicepl S kw^\
AM I.AM., < J. I.KNWICK,

Urai'i rtnpt. (leu. Ageal
Mt. Mary*, IVuna.

Kodo) [iyßpe|; c iia Cum
Ulyciti wUt you uoL.

FEVER'S AFTER EFFECTS
Did Not Disappear Until the Blood

Was Renewed by Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills.

Typhoid fever is sometimes called nor

votis fever. Daring tli9 course of the
fever tlio nerves are always profoundly
disturbed, anil wlieu it is over they are
left so sensitive that the patient has to
be guarded against all excitement. Inthe
tonic treatment then demanded, regard
must he paid not onlyto building up flesh
bat nl.so to strengthening the nerves. A
remedy that will do both, make sound
flesh to repair waste and ftive new vigor
to feeble nerves, is the most convenient
mid economical. Such a remedy is Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People.

One proof of this is the experience of
Mr. Charles Worth, of East Vassallioro,
Maine. He says :

"I had a severe at-

tack of typhoid fever lata in the fall
which left mo very weak and debilitated.
My heart palpitated, my breathing be-
catno difficult after the least exeul ion and
there was numbness in b<>th hands. I
Buffered in that way for fullysix months.
As I did not grow out of it, did not in
fact see tho slightest improvement as
time passed, 1 decided to use Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills as Iknew of some cures
they had effected in cases like miile.

"Almost as soon ns I bagan taking
them I could see decided improvement
and after keeping 011 with them for
several weeks I was completely well. I
consider Dr. Williams' Pink Pills a most
valuable remedy, and Iam in th<* habit
of recommending theiu to others afflicted
as Iwas."

When the nerves aehe and trem-
ble it means that they are starving. The
only way to feed them is through the
blood, and the best food is Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills. They are absolutely guaran-
teed to be free from opiates or other harm-
ful drugs. They ate sold by all drug-
gists, or may be obtained directly from
the Dr.Williams Medicine (Jo., Schenec-
tady, n. y.

INVENTIVE INGENUITY.

A Pittsburg man has invented a ma-
chine that will make and bake 40
pies a minute.

Among the latest inventions patent-
ed is a contrivance which, titled to an
ordinary sowing machine, will fan and
massage the operator while the is
working.

An Italian engineer has invented a
successful elevator Tor raising sunken
vessels. It consists of compressed air
chambers of canvas and wire, each
equal to a lifting "tuaiity of CO tons,
and it is possible to attach as many of
these as may be necessary. ,

Silicon, the most 'ibundant metal in
the world, but hitherto little known
because of the difficulty of separating
it from oxygen, has now been made
obtainable in quantities to meet any

demand by the eleclric furnace. It
gives to steel valuable electrical prop-
erties, and is expee'ed to assume im-
portance in iron alloys.

'Greater contrast iu photographs is
claimed for a new rinjtle lens, which
causes the picture to stand out in re-
lief as under the two lenses of a stereo-
scope. The lense is convex-concave,
so that the axes of the rays from dif-
ferent parts of tha picture meet in
the eye. and the local leng'h should
equal that of the camera taking the
photograph.

A novel method of getting rid of
black smoke and at the s.-inie time
turning it to use is adopted in some
Belgian factories. The smoke is
driven by fans into a porous recepta-

cle. over which flows a stream of pe-

troleum or similar liquid. The smoke
is thus caught and turned into gas

that gives great heat, and can be used
for running gas engines.

A poor laboring man iri Denmark
liaa made a new invention in life-sav-
ing. lie impregna < s clothes with a

substance which will keep a ship-

wrecked person alloat for several days
without losing its property. A coat, a

vest, a traveling rug?in fact, any

piece of wearing apparel impregnated

v.iih tho stuff is enough to keep any-

one above water. The invention has
been successfully demonstrated.

Putting' It the Other Way.
Tymkynsf at lunch).)?May I help

you to the salad. Miss Wrangler?

Miss Wrangler.?Well, I don't much
caro about moving; but suppose you

holp the salad to me?

STRONGER THAN MEAT.
A Judge's Opinion of Grape-Nuts.

A gentleman who has acquired a
judicial turn of mind from experi-

| ence on the bench out in the Sunflower
j State, writes a carefully considered

! opinion a3 to the value of Grape-Nuts
as food. He says:

"For the past 5 years Grape-Nuts
has been a prominent feature in our
bill of fare.

"The crisp food with tho delicious,
nutty flavor has become an indispensa-
ble necessity in my family's everyday
life.

"It lias proved to be most healthful
and beneficial, and has enabled us to
practically abolish pastry and pics

from our table, for the children prefer
Grape-Nuts and do not crave rich and
unwholesome food.

"Grape-Nuts keeps us all In perfect
j physical condition?as a preventive of
disease It is beyond value. 1 have been

| particularly impressed by the bene-
j ll( ial effects of Grape-Nuts when used

; by ladies who are troubled with face
blemishes, fkln eruptions, etc. It
clears up tho complexion wonderfully.

"As to Its nutritive qualities, my ex-
perience u that one f.mall dish of
Gripe Nuts H n'tp< rlor to a pound of
meat for breakfast, which in an im-
port;;iit ct, libml inn for anyone. It
satl.-flcH the appetite and strengthens
the power of resisting fatigue, while
I' use Involves none of the disagree-

able consequence* that sometimes fol-
low a meat brt-akfast." Name given
by Post um Co, Hat tie Cretk. Mich.

There's r reason.

CAMERON COUNTY PRES C
, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1905.

COWS AND THEIR MILK.

Deductions from Experiments as to
the Quality of the Milk

of Cows.

The matter of quality of the milk
of cows has been pretty well settleQ
by tests in this country, and English
authority is In agreeement with us, as

shown by deductions from their own
experiments, as follows:

1. That when a cow is in full milk
and full flesh she will give her normal
quality of milk for at least a limited
time, even though the quality and
quantity of food be very deficient.

2. That when In good condition a
cow will take off her body whatever is
deficient in food, in order to give her
normal quality of milk.

3. That an extra supply of nutritious
food, at all times increases the quan-
tity ot milk, but the percentage of fat
is not in any way improved by it; if
anything, the tendency is the other
way.

4. That an extra supply of nitritious
food almost invariably very slightly
increases the solids not fat of the
milk. That a ration poor in food in-
gredients has a very slight tendency

to reduce the solids not fat in milk,

but has little appreciable effect on the
fat.

5. That with a poor ration, a cow
in full weight will lose carcass weight,
while on a rich diet she will gain
weight.

6. That although the percentage of
fat in a cow's milk may vary daily
we at present seem unable to control
these variations or to account for
them.

7. That for limited periods, up to
one month or thereabouts, all ordinary
quantities and qualities of food seem
to have no material effect on the
quality of the milk.

8. That some foods exercise a mate-
rial effect in raising the melting point
of butter.

9. That the aim of all producers of
milk, butter or cheese should be to

feed what will give quantity, in mod-
erate amount and of a mixed nature,
and the produce will be the best that
the cow can give.

10. That extra quality must be
looked for by improving the breeds,
and judicious selection, rather than
by any special foods or methods of
feeding.

11. That the variations in the
percentage of fat in a cow's mill; are
caused by something, but what that
something is we at present do not
know, though if we did we might be
able to influence the quality.

DRIP FOR GRINDSTONE.

Simple Device Which Will Help When
the Work of Grinding the Tools

Is Being Done.

Place a tin can above end of grind-
stone, attached to upper end of a bent

4i
ron brace, a.

which is 14x1
inch by 24 inches
long and is
fastened by lower
end to wood frame
by a set bolt. At
upper end it is

bent as indicated to hold tin can, b,
above the grindstone. Make a slit an

inch wide into upper end of can, from
which it should be suspended upon

iron brace. At lower end on front
side of tin can, as indicated by c,
punch a small hole to allow water tc
drip out upon stone. ?Farm and Home

STACKING STRAW IN YARD.

Convenient Feed-Rack from Whicb
the Stock May Help Them-

selves as They Want, It.

Where one has a large amount oi
straw to be worked up into manure

r the cut shows s
convenient way tc

it out in the
yard. It is simply

'**'
a small pen nix or

seven feet square. Set four strong
posts into ground and nail two good

boards on each side, or better still use
£x(i or 2xß-ineh stulf in place of boards.
Fill this pen full of straw and let the
stock eat what they want from it.?
Farm and Home.

A Link That Binds.
The silo is the link that ninds our

seasons of grass together ami makes it
possible to keep up the supply of suc-
culence, even though we have severe
droughts and short pastures. So well is
this known to dairymen, that many
have ceased to depend on the grasses

and draw the supply of succulent food
from the silo, at a saving ot dollars
and the amount of land necessary to

maintain their heids. at the same time
making the yield from thiir herds
more uniform.

One Farmer.
A man who says "book farm'm

can't teach me anything" was told
that salt will kill wlreworms. So he
put a good handful of salt around each
tomato plant. The win-worms haven't
sent an oflicial announcement, but the
tomato plants are dead! Sail will kill
the worms if you use enough <>f it to
pickle them, but plants cannot stand
the pickle, llural New Yorker.

Milk set in shallow vessels is mora
liable to Hour than th>u in deeper
ones.

FARM GATES.

Two of Simple Construction Which
Are Durable and Present a

Neat Appearance.

There are numerous patterns In
farm gates, from the simple slide de-
vice on down the line to the more
ostentatious patent affairs. Wo say
"on down the line," for the more sim-
ple in device and pattern the more
easy they are to keep in repair. We
find but few farms over our fenced
and improved country that cannot
show from two to a half dozen differ-
ent patterns in gates. Two of these
styles of gates are shown in our illus-
tration, patterns which we have
noted as being in use many years
and possessed of good qualities, easily
kept in repair, durable as well as nea^

_ 112 1_ \u25a0
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GOOD STYI.BS OF FARM OAI'KS.
in appearance. It 13 frequently con-

venient to have a gate so located that
it may be readily opened in either di-
rection for convenience in passing
through with certain classes of farm
machinery. Fig. 1 shows such a style

of gate. Being hung alik# from both
gate posts allows it to be opened out
or in from either end, a very desir-
able feature. When closed, this gate
rests upon cleats securely nailed or
spiked to the posts. It is well made,
bolted and braced and never sags un-

til worn out. If danger from being
lifted 'rom its bearings by unruly
»*' -K is imminent a second cleat may
oe nailed in the proper position above
the bearing cleat and not interfere
materially with opening and closing.

Fig. 2 represents a gate which
should be in more common use upon
farms where slide gates are preferred.
While this is a slight improvement
over the old pattern slide gate yet its
good features are readily recognized
from the fact that it can be easily

opened and closed over the ton of
quite a heavy snow, as the sliding

bars which are attached as shown in
tho illustration allow the rear end of
the gate to rise gradually. When
drawn to a balanced center it is easi-
ly thrown over the top of a foot or
more of snow. The lower bar is sim-
ply attached in order to hold the gate
from leaving its bearing while in op-
eration or in case of wind or unruly
stock. The cut at a illustrates Iha
style of hinge used in fastening gate
upon pulley bearing. This is easily
made by a blacksmith from a discard-
ed hay-rope pulley and a few bits of
waste iron.

In making up farm gates, says the
Ohio Farmer, it is always well to see
that the material used is good quality
and not liable to decay or warp out
of shape. A codat or two of good
paint will add greatly to the gate's
durability and appearance. The bast
length for all farm gates where the
various machinery now in use is ex-
pected to be admitted is 14 feet and
small bolts are preferable to nails in
making them up.

WOODEN CAUSEWAY.

Passageway Under the Roadway for
Cattle and How It May Be

Constructed.

Where stones suitable for causeway
walls are not at hand, a passageway
for cattle may be made under a road

JLA. .i.. _
-

PASSAGE FOlt CATTLE UNDER A
ROADWAY,

by using timbers for the sides as
shown in the cut. The timbers are
spiked or toenailed together to keep
them firmly in place. Cross pieces at
the bottom hold the sides from press-
ing together, while the timbers at the
top servo the same purpose*, says the
Farm and Home. Such a wall is much
more easily constructed than one
made of stone, is a great deal cheaper
and of great durability.

Fruit Trees Not Ornamentals.
All trees are divided naturally into

two groups, the useful and the orna-

mental. The useful trees are those
that bear fruit. These must be se-
verely trimmed and pruned to keep
down the volume of wood so that
fruit production may be encouraged.

It is useless to attempt to use a fruit
tree as an ornamental, with rare ex-
ceptions. The amount of pruning re-
quired disfigures it, and if such prun-
ing is neglected a small crop of fruit
will be the result. Therefore tho
practice sometimes followed of plant-
ing fruit treees on lawns should not
be encouraged.

When the Real Work Begins.
Don't think thai you have finished

up the garden when you have put the
seeds into tho ground. That |s jusi the
gelling up steam. Now pull Un ihrotilo
wide open, keep humping gardening is
about all humping and don 1 let the
weds gei 1 lie Man of yon. Tl slower
you hump the luster they iln.

Best Dairy Cow.
Many dairymen say that the l> it

dairy row In half Jer «y »r Holme in,
and 1 hey . t U agree ihat the lui half
la f< ? U and iai«.

THE WAITER WAS CURIOUS.

Poked His Hand Into n Bag of ''Crab-
Apples" with Disastrous

Result.

Four men, two of them carrying a big
potato sack between them, walked into
the Hotel Vendig cafe, at Twelfth and
Market streets, shortly before closing time
the other night, anil sat down at one of
the tables. Itie bag was carefully de-
posited in a corner, relates the Philadel-
phia I'ICSS.

A German waiter took the order'with
one eye on t lie sack. Finally his cu-
riosity got the better of him.

"Dot : s a big bag, ain't it?" he said.
"Vot i 3 in liiin?" .

"Apples, Fritz," said one of the men.
"Take some home to the children."

The waiter accepted the invitation and
plunged his hand into the »ack. He
brought it out again in a hurry, with a
hard shell crab clinging to one ot his
lingers.

Two hundred brothers and sisters of the
first crab promptly took advantage of the
open mouth of the bag to crawl to lib-
erty. I hey backed out of the sack with
a rush and took possession of the cafe,
nipping everything in reach. Several
seized trouser legs und shoestrings and
held fast.

Heroic waiters made a sortie with
brooms and swept the crustaceans back
into the bag and tied it up securely.

"Say. please," demanded the (ierman
waiter, sucking vigorously at his injured
finger, "vot kind of abljles do you call
dose?"

"< iall-apples," said the four men, in
chorus.

HOW TO TELL A STATESMAN
Not Only a Man Wlic Makes Speeches,

But a Man Who Makes
Good Ones.

The late Horatio G. llerric'-, of Law-
rence, for many years high i .-riff of Ks-
sex county, always took a '.een interest
in the Lawrence schools, .id was for a
long time chairman of the school commit-
tee. ?Visiting the Saunders school soon
after the death of Garfield, relates tho
Boston Herald, Sheriff Merrick spoke
to the pupil* of the life of the late
distinguished statesman, and thus asked,
genially:

"Now, can any of you tell me what «

atatcsman is?"
A ! ?'(: hand went up. and a little girl

replied:
"A statesman is a man who makes

speeches."
"Hardly that," answered Mr. Herrick,

who loved to tell this story. "For instance,
1 sometimes make speeches, and yet I am
not a statesman."

The little hand again went up, and the
answer came, triumphantly:

"1 know: a statesman is a man who
makes good speeches!"

Sure Cure at Last.
Monticello, Miss., Sept. 4 (Special).?

Lawrence County is almost daily in le-
ceipt of fresh evidence that a sure cure
for all Kidney Troubles has at last been
found, and that cure is Dodd's Kidney
Pills.

Among those who have reason to bless
the C>reat American Kidney liemedy is
Mrs. L. K. llaggett, ot thi> place. Airs.
lJaggett had dropsy. Doiid's Kidney
Pills cured her.

"1 was troubled with my kidneys,"
Mrs. Ilaggctt says in recommending Dodd s

Kidnev I'ills to her friends, "my urine

would' hardly pass. The Doctors said I
had Dropsy. 1 have taken Dodd's Kidney

l'lils as directed, and am now u well
Woman."

Dodd's Kidney Pills cure the kidneys.
Cured Kidneys ' strain all the impurities
out of the blood. That means pure blood
an«l a sound, energetic body. Dodd's
Kidney I'ills are the greatest tonic the
world has ever known.

A man is likely to get along very well
in the world if he can make himself realize
there are some people who know as much
as he does. -N. V. Press,

A CLEAR COMPLEXION

A Simple Home Treatment for Black-
heads, Red, Rough and Oily Skin

and Disfiguring Humors.

If you are afflicted with pimples, black-
heads, red, rough or oily skin, or distig-
uring humors, you will find this simple
home treatment most agreeable, speedily
effective and economical. Gently smear
the face with the great emollient skin
cure, t.'uticura Ointment, but do not rub.
Wash off the ointment in five minutes
with Ctiticura Soap und hot water, and
bathe freely. Repeat this morning and
evening and you will soon be rewarded
with a skin soft, white and clear. Cuti-
cura Soap, the best toilet and complexion
soap in the world, assisted by I'uticura
Ointment, will preserve, purify and
beautify the complexion and keep the
skin in a healthy condition, prevent-
ing blackheads, pimples, eruptions or the
return of eczema and other skin troubles.
Used as a shampoo it cleanses the scaip
of crusts and scales, removing dandruff
and promoting the growth of the hair.
For red. rough hands, itching palms and
painful finger ends, < uticura Soap and
Ointment achieve marvelous result'-, often
in a single night.

In case you have thoughts and honest-
ly spi ak your mind. Golgotha for you is
ljot far away.?Albany Argus.

Do not believe Piso's CHire for Consump-
tion has in equal for coughs and colds. ./.

F.Buyer,Trinity Springs, Iml ,Feb. 15,1900.

The man who sows wild oat* ought not
to complain about the harvest.

Ciear white clothes are a siyn that the
housekeeper uses Red Cross Ball Blue.
Large.2 oz. package, 5 cents.

We would all be reformers if result*
Were Mire on the morrow.

HAVE YOU COWS?
Ifyou have cream to separate a good

Cream Separator is the most profitable in-
vestment you can possibly make. Delay

means daily waste of
A time, lulior and product.

DE LAVAL CREAM
SEPARATORS save

SJyJ7A"P_, $lO.- per cow per year
every year of use over all

ggfljK i> Apy gravity setting systems
fTKy Jf and s?">.- per cow over

YJ /{ A.A all imitating separators.
f\ MW They received the Grand
V"Prize or Highest Award

at St. Louis.
Buying trashy canh-in-advance sepa-

rators" in |ieiiny wise, dollar foolish.
S'.teh niacbir.i i quickly lose their cost
instead of tavfuf/ it.

If you haven't tho ready cash
DE LAV \L machines may lw bought
on such liberal terms tl.ut the} actually
pin/ j'nr THE ninth iH.

Send today fi-r new catalogue and
name of nearest local ageut.

THE f'E LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
lUmlvlph V Caiul Ms. | ?<> Corllandl Sl'ttl

CHICAGO I NCW YORK

Often a man's interest in a project de-
pends wholly on the rate.

Do your clothes look yellow? If 60, use
Red Cross iiall Blue, it will make them
white as snow. 2 oz. package, 5 cents.

Consistency is a jewel that has no value
at the pawnbroker's.

(
Let Your Grocer
Bring Your Breakfast
?A little fruit?a jar of cream?-
and Eg-g-O-Scc.

Worry not about cooks or cooking
?we've done all that for you?for
Egg-O-See is flaked whole
wheat ?cooked exactly right.

Strong in its sweet simplicity.
Pure in its natural flavor of perfect
flaked whole wheat ?Egg-O-
See is nature's food.

An Egg-O-See breakfast makes
your dinner and supper taste better.

Back to Nature?Eat Egg-O-
See. Don't worry about meals,
their cooks?or their cooking?Eat
Egg-O-See?for nothing else by any
other name is the same?or nearly 5
as good?and try it now?for you. j
grocer sells Egg-O-See.

I
I
I

The Price or
I

Quality of

Egg-O-See !

has never
been changed

i
[

If you can fin<l a grocer who docs not sell I
EO(i-G-SEK, send us liis name and ten cent*. I
mentioning this i>eriodical, and we willsemi 8
yon a full-sized package prepaid. Address I
THIS EGG-O-SEE CO.. Ouiiicy, 111
In Pacific Coast and Rocky Mountain |

territory, the price is 1£ cents ; two packages IJ
J

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 =&$ 3 = SHOES Bill
W. L. Douglas $4.00 Cilt Edge Lino

cannot be equalled at any price.

i Established

W.L.DOUGLAS MAKES AMD SEI C.S
MORE MEM'S $3.80 SHOES THAN

AMY OTHER MANUFACTURER.
tlflflflfl"EWARD 'o anyone who can
<4> l U|UUU disprove this statement.

W. L. Douglas $.1.50 shoes have by tlictr fin-
ccllont style, easy fitting, and superior weurin;{
qualities, achieved the largest tale of any 53.5U
shoe In the world. They are Just as good us
those that cost you $5.00 to $7.00 the only
difference Is the price, if I could tc.!:e yon into
my factory at Brockton, Mass., the liirRCU In
the world under one roof making men's fine
shoes, and show you the care wltliwhich every
pair of Douglas shoes is mad>:. you wottltirealize
why W. L. Douglas $3.50 shoes ure the best
shoes produced Inthe world.

If I could show you the difference between ft.a
shoes made In mv factory and those of ether
makes, you would understand why Douglas
$3.50 shoes cost more to make, why they hold
their shape, fit better, wear longer, and mc of
greater Intrinsic value than any other $3.60
shoe on the market to-day.
W. L. Uouqlxs Strong MaficShorts, ft,'
Man, S2.GO, S2.UO. Boys' School 3
Ore*a Shoes,s2.SO, $2,
CAUTION.? Insist upon having 'W.L.Dong-

las shoes. Take no substitute. None gcnni.no
without his name and price stamped oil bottom.

WANTED. A sline dealer inevery town where
\Y. L. Douglas Shoes are not sold. Full line of
samples sent free for inspection upon request.
Fast Color Eyelets used; theij willnot wear brassy.

"Write for Illustrated Catalog of Fall Styles.
W. L. HOI'CLAS, ISrocliton, Mass.

J ,

A leading physician of jTaraßl
this city says:"l never HfcFSaAvfl
know a bilious man who
wa3 a good man." It is

certain enough that a jF (3
man cannot feel good HflASg
when he is bilious. Celory fife| /TjfjK
King, the tonic-laxative, » » o ti H

euros biliousness. 2&C.

cessful. Thoroughly cleanses, k illsdise«: o germ?
stops discharges, heals lollammation and local
soreness, cures lcucorihcea and nasal catanb.

l'ixtinc is in powder form to be dissolved in pure
inter, and is far mure cleansing, healing, ccriuiiuUi
and economical than liquidantiseptics fur all

TOILET AND WOMEN'S SPECIAL USES
l ur sale at druggists, 00 cents a box.

Trial Box and (took uf Instructions Pree.
TMt fl. Paatow Company Boston, M.ra.

LEARN TELEGRAPHY AND
RAILROAD ACCOUNTING

*».'»« «<» feioo jm*r month salary asuurwl our mini
null's under bona. Yon don i pay us until you hu\»
a position. I.artist \u25a0>iti ?* in «»I tttletfra|>h »ulk«Mi|«i in
Auiri.ru Kiiitoihiilliyn ; railway (.ttlri.ils
t r* alwih* n iltmaud Latlieti ul»o mlnutmi
w ii . . gut

MORSE SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY
Cin«luuai , »? I .iif.il. N V AHania. Ua i«
CfiHw, Wis.. T«i4rtuuia. In tlun t'nnclNu, CU

A. N. K, « j'( HQ

7


